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Pablos Online Workshop Timetable  

Follow: Pablos online community group for more information or email 

pablos.tutor@pablosart.org.nz - we can also email workshops to you. 

Tuesday: Transitional Tuesdays with Jo from 11am 

Wednesday: Wonky Line Wednesday with Francis. “A dot is a line that goes for 
a walk”. 

Thursday: Sound Art with Matt. 12 - 2 pm. https://www.facebook.com/ 
pablowvolume 

Friday: Art is Healing with Negin. 2-4 through Zoom Register: 
art.therapy@pablosart.org.nz 

Instead of “lockdown” you can think of this time as: 
Rāhui: a prohibition against a particular area 
or activity, typically one in force temporarily in 
order to protect a resource. 
We are all in this together. 

A Punny-message from the Pun Queen Rosemarie 
 

fan mail. fantails fan out this tales to share a tale or two. they dart about 
sharing their data. fantails are in close contact as they spread their tails 

full of fan mail. for the Pablos post.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/510399656544137
mailto:pablos.tutor@pablosart.org.nz
https://www.facebook.com/pablowvolume
mailto:art.therapy@pablosart.org.nz
https://www.facebook.com/groups/510399656544137
mailto:pablos.tutor@pablosart.org.nz
https://www.facebook.com/pablowvolume
mailto:art.therapy@pablosart.org.nz
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FRANKS WONKY LINE WEDNESDAY! 

Todays Exercise: BLIND CROSS 
CONTOUR DRAWING
This exercise forces us to truly see the 
object. After a few drawings new details 
emerge and pop. 
You will need: pencil or other mark 
making tools, paper, an object or scene.
You will draw your object without looking at 
the drawing. So arrange your body away 
from the object or poke your pencil through 
paper or card to hide your drawing.
As your eyes move around the object the 
pencil moves with it. That is to say make 
sure your eyes avoid racing ahead of your 
pencil. Take your time.  
Use pressure to create visual interest. 
Experiment with different tools. You can do 
multiple drawings on one page. Remember 

its not about creating a realistic image but 
to truly SEE the object. Try doing fast 
drawings and slower more methodical 
ones. You can always add tone, colour 
and extra detail later.

Art Making Tip 
 

Try to create a space in your home 
where you only create. 

This could simply be a space  
on the floor, or corner 

of your table. 
By having a special 

space it will help you 
drop into the creative 

process much quicker! 

A message from Irena 

Hi all hope you are going well?  
We are working away making art. Today I’ll 
make up a beetroot paint/ dye to use, I have 
some ideas up my sleeve. I’ll post some pics 
(Facebook). Enjoying the draw the first thing I 
see while drinking my morning coffee project I 
set for myself. If you feel like it please join in and 
we can share our drawings :) 
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Chef Paul’s St Patrick's Soup

2 x bunches spinach
1 x bunch coriander (optional)
1 x whole pumpkin cut into cubes
1 x tin coconut milk
Salt & Pepper 

Put all except coconut milk in a pot with 
water.  Cook until pumpkin is soft.
Drain it.
Add the tin of coconut milk and blitz it in 
a blitzer or use a potato masher if you 
don't have a blender or anything like 
that.
Add salt & pepper to taste.
CHEF'S TIP: Make scones and put some 
of this soup in instead of milk-you will 
have green pumpkiney scones!

Kia rā koutou and hi all,

Pablos sound art page is being updated with links to inspiring sound art from around Aoteroa 
and beyond. This week, we finished up the workshop by listening to Sally Ann MacIntyre's 
Radio Cegeste. Sally Ann has spent many years recording the forest sounds of Aotearoa and is 
a master of field recording.
This week, on Pablos Sound Art we continued to explore field recording, working with samples 
and Audiotool. We have been using recordings Meta made alongside some that Menno made. 
You are all invited to work on this project together. Just sign up to Audiotool and follow 
Pablowvolume. We will be online to help with any tech difficulties you might have and to chat 
about anything you've been working on, inspired by or wanting to do. Check out the 
Pablowvolume Soundcloud to hear a track Matthew made using a short recording of some kākā 
eating in Otari/Wilton bush. If you have music you want to share, post or message a link and we 
will share it on Pablos Soundcloud.
If making sound on a computer isn't for you, playing sound games can also be a great way to 
experiment. Get two dice, assign each number to a note on an instrument and see what 
melodies you generate. You don't need to write music. You don't need traditional instruments. 
You can use any action to generate the sound. Check out this example if you like the idea of 
taking chance and play into your exploration of sound.
If you want to make suggestions or give feedback, use to the Pablos sound art feedback survey 
or contact us through Facebook or email.

Art for Well-being activity  

Weekly symbol art: A symbol is an object 
that does not have a particular meaning 
attached to it. The simpler the better. For 
an example, a can, a chair, a feather. 
Each week there will be a new art task to 
complete with your chosen ‘symbol’. 
Check last weeks newsletter for the 
Week 2 task.  
 
Week 3 – Create a drawing, painting or 
collage that clearly depicts your symbol. 
Imagine your symbol is a messenger or 
muse who has come to tell you important 
things.  Open a conversation with 
your symbol by writing a letter to it.  Use 
your non-dominant hand to write its reply 
to you.  Finally write half a page 
summarising what you have 
learned about 
your symbol during the 
past two weeks.

https://www.facebook.com/pablowvolume
https://soundcloud.com/radiocegeste/ion-and-bird
https://soundcloud.com/radiocegeste/ion-and-bird
https://www.audiotool.com/
https://soundcloud.com/pablow-volume
https://soundcloud.com/pablow-volume
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VuUQoRsgfIw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeSwMI3okjFc9AKw1rdsYBGhMaZgZF69nFG_3W2p9LHuVu7Bg/viewform?usp=fb_send_fb&fbclid=IwAR0GytpHEVuun-dGyd4z27PTYgm13Qa-GHGljkxQ9tsUGyYj5GWyO2AUN9U&h=AT1P5dT5wQse8ynzrqd_9qX_wHtBqumoL9Lhummk58zwIy06ry2u2OQGw8W-F8f92wCuruUzqczpnmULpg6VvGCb42CZ_fP6Qywr1yfOov_3YfCGMkk8izEUkoyGncQSGE0-P813OzekHaIoLfU9&__tn__=H-R&c%5B0%5D=AT3wD_f7x8pXmGZBm_L3WdFCP0xUhB5JUUc5zQmfOz3j4-BhCSou9Yxl3pgHz4jicXunBCWsYej9ZVEWFRVyyTFCaBhDcDvis2QSMmik6M4nWWe6VEegAcWsF_vGArbg4LAws4kMSaxStol0tpM73sY3pcVR3aVFbkPY1fwOYxAMdEH7sC84WK7nuQ
https://www.facebook.com/pablowvolume
https://soundcloud.com/radiocegeste/ion-and-bird
https://soundcloud.com/radiocegeste/ion-and-bird
https://www.audiotool.com/
https://soundcloud.com/pablow-volume
https://soundcloud.com/pablow-volume
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VuUQoRsgfIw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeSwMI3okjFc9AKw1rdsYBGhMaZgZF69nFG_3W2p9LHuVu7Bg/viewform?usp=fb_send_fb&fbclid=IwAR0GytpHEVuun-dGyd4z27PTYgm13Qa-GHGljkxQ9tsUGyYj5GWyO2AUN9U&h=AT1P5dT5wQse8ynzrqd_9qX_wHtBqumoL9Lhummk58zwIy06ry2u2OQGw8W-F8f92wCuruUzqczpnmULpg6VvGCb42CZ_fP6Qywr1yfOov_3YfCGMkk8izEUkoyGncQSGE0-P813OzekHaIoLfU9&__tn__=H-R&c%5B0%5D=AT3wD_f7x8pXmGZBm_L3WdFCP0xUhB5JUUc5zQmfOz3j4-BhCSou9Yxl3pgHz4jicXunBCWsYej9ZVEWFRVyyTFCaBhDcDvis2QSMmik6M4nWWe6VEegAcWsF_vGArbg4LAws4kMSaxStol0tpM73sY3pcVR3aVFbkPY1fwOYxAMdEH7sC84WK7nuQ
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A poem by David Whyte 
      “Everything is Waiting for you” 
 
Your great mistake is to act the drama 
as if you were alone. As if life were a 
progressive and cunning crime with no 
witness to the tiny hidden 
transgressions.  
To feel abandoned is to deny the 
intimacy of your surroundings.  
Surely, even you, at times, have felt the 
grand array; the swelling presence, and 
the chorus, crowding out your solo 
voice.  
You must note the way the soap dish 
enables you, or the window latch grants 
you freedom. Alertness is the hidden 
discipline of familiarity. 
The stairs are your mentor of things to 
come, the doors have always been there 
to frighten you and invite you, and the 
tiny speaker in the phone is your 
dream-ladder to divinity. 
Put down the weight of your aloneness 
and ease into the conversation. The 
kettle is singing even as it pours you a 
drink, the cooking pots have left their 
arrogant aloofness and seen the good in 
you at last.  
All the birds and creatures of the world 
are unutterably themselves.  
 
Everything is waiting for you. 

You can find our past Pablos Post 
newsletters on our website here 
 
Please email 
socialmedia@pablosart.org.nz to 
have your work/ message 
featured on a newsletter. 

Featured Artist of the Week: Kim 
Kim comes from Wellington and says she 
has always had a passion for art. She has 
been drawing since she was little but only 
took it seriously about 5 years ago. Over 
time her art has improved. She enjoys art 
for the surprise to discover what she will 
be drawing about. She enjoys the 
freedom of expression. Her art has an 
absurdity 
about it and 
helps her to 
feel better 
about the 
world and her 
life. She uses 
pencil on 
paper and has 
notebooks full 
of interesting, 
imaginative 
drawings! 

https://pablosart.org.nz/community/pablos-post/
mailto:socialmedia@pablosart.org.nz
https://pablosart.org.nz/community/pablos-post/
mailto:socialmedia@pablosart.org.nz
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Menno’s Memo 

Kia ora e te whānau,

How is another week in lockdown shaping up for ya? I for one am about ready for 
some “kanohi ki te kanohi” (face to face)  contact.  I mean, this digital stuff is all 
well and good but it does still have its limitations plus I’m looking forward to 
getting out to different places in the wider regions again.


One of the upsides of this  rāhui has been the exploration of my immediate 
surroundings which to be honest I have not given too much thought to before. I 
have been heading out into the hills of Newtown getting my daily exercise, taking 
in the beautiful vistas of my suburb from various angles and exploring our local 
views, parks, and walkways. The animals and plants I see on the walks are a 
great source of creative inspiration from lush Kawakawa bushes to Kaka making 
their noisy way across the valley.


It’s been a good week as far as providing online content to you the artists. The 
staff have settled into a schedule and becoming more familiar around different 
tools for providing workshops via the internet. 

Our Facebook page is growing every day and is becoming an excellent source for 
resources as everyone is contributing in their own way. It’s great seeing you the 
artists participating in the activities we provide and remember the page is there 
for suggestions too if you have any.


We realise that to participate in some of our activities online, some basic art 
materials are required so we are putting together some art packs within the next 
few days to send out to you. These will contain an A5 visual diary and some 
basic drawing materials.

Some of you we have already been in contact with about this, others who are 
interested please drop us a line by email with delivery details or phone us and 
we’ll post one out.


At this stage we don’t have any idea when we start physical Pablos back up. Like 
you, we are reliant on information provided by the government. However; we 
have started putting some guidelines together as to how things will operate if and 
when a return to the studio is imminent. We will keep you updated on this as they 
develop. 


That’s it from me for the moment. Stay bubbled up, snug and safe. See you in 
Onlineland.

Ngā mihi nui,

Menno



